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WHAT SHALL WE WONDER

So, the hurricane cancelled the JC National
Convention in New Orleans in October, the
one convention / meeting the US JCI Senate
and the US Junior Chamber still have in
common. So, unfortunately I can't report on
that event.

Not that I could have anyway. A previous
engagement with a surgeons scalpel scheduled
for just two weeks before that cancelled event
suggested strongly that I not attempt to be
there without a fully functional right knee.
So, a blessing in disguise? I didn't book a
convention that didn't happen, saving
registration fees and airfare. On the other
hand, a surgery not as successful as we had
hoped, portending that I need to better
schedule the follow-up to avoid another
equally stupid double booking next time.

But the real down side is that, in the absence
of travel, I don't have another airport story to
bore you with, making the continued
construction of this narrative much more
difficult than I would like it.

Sort of like being a Jaycee. Sometimes more
trying … more frustrating … more time
consuming … more difficult than we would
have liked it. But, would we have had it any
other way? Wanted it any different? Would
we have traded it for anything?

Those rhetoricals aside, I'm again enjoying the
same kind of experience. Sometimes more
trying, particularly dealing with all our little
issues. Sometimes more frustrating,
especially trying to find a solicitor /
advertising sales representative to put together
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a Program Book for our upcoming National
Convention. Sometimes more time conuming
but everything worth doing always is.
Sometimes more difficult, like writing about
a convention that didn't happen.

But I'm working with a great group of people.
(People, did you hear that....sometimesI don't
say thanks often enough.) Helping to plan a
great convention (NY and US JCI Senators, did
you hear that....you likely don't want to miss it.)
And as trying, frustrating, time consuming and
difficult as it may be (surely, I exaggerate) a
wonderful time is being had by all.

You all should consider trying it. If only for a
bit. We can always use the help. And like for
all good JC's, it's a great opportunity to spend a
little time, make a little effort, and reap a great
personal reward.

Ron McMahon, #29157
NYS JCI President #41

President Ron McMahon with Region
II V.P. Lynn DiPietropolo, #56982
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Senators Gather in Albany

We saw lots of old friends on Oct. 15 at the fall meeting of the NYS JCI Senate, held in
conjunction with the Government Affairs Leadership Seminar (GALS) convention of the
New York State Jaycees.

The meeting included approval of presidential appointments, reports on Senate
activities throughout the state and a discussion of the upcoming National Convention.
Minutes of the meeting will be posted as soon as they are available.

Among the Senators who attended was Bernie Sweeney #6867, who served as
President of the New York State Jaycees in 1966-67 and President of the NYS JCI
Senate in 1970-71. Bernie and his friend, Bunny, traveled from Massachusetts to be
with us for the weekend. Bernie spoke at the meeting, commenting on the growth of our
state Senate organization and complimenting us on our promotion of the national
convention and the creation of this website. Meeting Bernie was a pleasure for the
younger Senators in attendance.

Those in attendance included: Senators Bernie Sweeney #6867, Frank Masten
#22067, Gary Davis #26526, Darryl Jones #26113, Ron McMahon, #29157, Ron
Napierkowski #32469, Mary Alice Doyle #33171, Joe Paulson #37060, Bill Fraley
#38411, Bill Bates #40246, Judy Winnert #45470, David Doyle #48137, Rox Astry
#57298, Bob Cairns #59815, Eric Kirch #59869, Perk Newell #60735 and Chris Snyder
#62737.

Other Senators, still of Jaycee age, visited during the weekend. They included Jamie
Curran #64567, Dena Stainsby Curran #63915, and Kim Cairns #62807.

Guests included Pat Paulson, Past President of the NYS Jaycee Women and
Congresswoman; Bunny Wingate; Karen McMahon, Past Vice President of the NYS
Jaycee Women and Congresswoman #00890; Jennie McMahon and Rita Gallagher,
Treasurer of the New York State Jaycees Foundation.

And our special guest for the weekend was U.S. JCI Senate Vice President Lynn
DiPietropolo, #56982 of New Jersey. Unfortunately, Lynn missed the business
meeting (stuck in Jersey traffic, she says!) but stayed for the weekend, speaking with
New York Senators and touring Albany. Lynn also joined President Ron, and Senator
Kirch being a judge for the NYS Jaycee “Globie” competition organized and sponsored
by 2004 International Affairs VP, and 2005 President Elect Suzanne Delaney at the
Saturday evening banquet.

Looking forward to seeing a whole bunch more of you in Batavia in January.

Ron #29157 and Bob #59815
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SENATORS MEET IN ALBANY FOR GALS CONVENTION
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It Really Doesn't Get Any Better Than This

Like just about every other Senate Meeting I've attended in recent years, this past one in Albany
was no exception. Always an opportunity to meet and greet another new “old” Senator, chat
about his good old days, learn a little more about our great organization (both the JC's and the
Senate) and our historical relevance, and just generally have a good time.

So, this time it was from the 60's era that Bernie Sweeney, JCI #06867, NYS JC President 1966-
67, NY JCI Senate President 1970-71 came to visit us. I never really did understand what was his
motivation to show up at this time, but it doesn't matter. What does matter is that he was there,
and in addition to a most lovely and enchanting lady, Ms. Bunny Wingate, Bernie brought with him
a sharp mind, an extraordinary wit, and bunches of those proverbial “stories” we all need to hear
from time to time. And in his impromptu remarks at our meeting, the kind of organizational and
motivational comments we all expect to hear from our JC leaders, be they past, present or to
come.

But, unbeknownst to him, he brought to me personally, one or two more pieces of this big puzzle
we call Jaycees. First, for those of you who don't know, Bernie was, for many years, an
organizational, motivational and financial co-sponsor, with Past JC Presidents Vince Bowers, JCI
#00727, and John Shaffer, JCI #00730, of the First Lt. John L. Shaffer Memorial JCI Senatorship.
Having met (Senator) John Shaffer a number of years ago, to again have the opportunity to meet
another of those that have helped frame our Senate history in that way was indeed a moment.
And second, having added A. Kirk Downing, #09495, to the list of JC State Presidents I have
personally had the opportunity to meet, or greet or shake hands with, etc. this past April, I now go
back one more year. For that sense of history, I now have known, in some personal way, every
State JC President from the present back to Bernie Sweeney, 1966-67. Thanks Bernie.

Ron McMahon
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SENATE HOSPITALITY JANUARY 14

Don't forget and/or miss the upcoming
Senate Hospitality Room, and Winter
Meeting, on Friday night, January 14, to
be held in conjunction with the NYS
Jaycee 2005 Outstanding Young Farmer
Convention and Annual Installation of
Officers Banquet at the Holiday Inn in
Batavia (right at the Thruway exit,
number I don't remember).

If you're planning on attending more than
just the Senate events, you'll need to
register for specific weekend events, just
like the rest of us common folk. The
registration form is located elsewhere in
this newsletter or on the NYS JCI Senate
website http://www.newyorkjcisenate.org/

You can also reserve your room at the
Jaycee rate of $64/night by calling the
hotel at 866-281-2704 or 585-344-2100
by December 20. Be sure to identify
yourself as being with the Jaycee (Junior
Chamber) Convention.

_________________________________

Our Prayers go out to the families of:

Warren Hedwein, #27184 passed away
in September of a heart attack. He was a
mainstay of the Grand Island Jaycees for
many years in the 70's and 80's as well
as active in the Senate in the 90's.

Marilyn Burley, wife of past Jaycee
President Dave Burley passed away from
cancer in October. Donations can be
sent to: Heart Assoc.,Heart Gift Registry,
PO Box 3049, Syracuse,NY 13220 or the
American Cancer Sociery, 1400 Winton
Rd. North, Rochester, NY 14609

FELLOW SENATORS NEED OUR HELP

Dear Fellow Jaycee Senator:
This is an update on the handicapped van
for my sons Robbie and Paul that have
Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy. We
received our $ 52,000 van one month ago.
It is helping us transport Robbie to more
school and community functions. The van
has a wheelchair lift and it means we no
longer have to lift Robbie into the van.
We made a $ 12,000 deposit and financed
$40,000. We are waiting for a state grant
of $ 12,000 which will reduce the loan to
$28,000. We are still seeking donations
from family, friends and Jaycees. To date
we have raised $ 7,700 which has been
applied toward the deposit.
If you would like to make a donation
please make a check payable to “Sacred
Heart Church RLC” and attach to the form
below. Any assistance would be greatly
appreciated. If you have any questions
please call us at 845-279-3845.
Thank-you for your consideration and
support.
Yours in Jaycees,
Mark Shisler 42592
Annmarie Shisler 46166
Please mail the form and check to Mark
Shisler, 50 Overlin Road, Patterson, N.Y.
12563
To: Sacred Heart Church RLC
Please deposit this check into the
dedicated fund for Robert and Paul
Shisler.
We are pleased to help this family
purchase a wheelchair accessible van.
Donor’s Name
__________________________________
__(Jaycees) |
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ALL PACKED AND NO PLACE TO GO…………

That is how we felt. All ready to go to our long awaited trip to New Orleans to see old
friends, see a great city and promote our upcoming convention. And than IVAN
happened or as it turned out didn't happen. Karen Cave was to leave Wednesday and
Perk and I were to meet up with her on Thursday morning. Her Wednesday flight was
cancelled so she rescheduled for our early morning flight Thursday. In the meantime
our Thursday morning flight was cancelled because of the impending IVAN heading
toward New Orleans so we rescheduled for Thursday afternoon. E-mails across the
country and phone calls were being made. The Jaycees had cancelled their
convention on Tuesday but ours didn't actually start until Friday so we were ready to
go. We received word on Wednesday afternoon from the convention chairman, Travis
Boatright that the meeting was cancelled. BUMMERS……As they say, “The rest is
history.” Ivan missed New Orleans along with everyone else. We were still packed
hoping they would say lets all meet in Las Vegas, but it didn't happen.

Our trip to Hyannis, Mass. went much better for the Fall Frolic. Karen, Perk and I drove
9 hours to get there on Thursday. Those rotary turns can be a little tricky in Cape Cod.
The Region 1 Senate put on an “Outstanding” weekend. We had great meals, good
hospitality and were able to promote the 2005 Convention. Chris Nunn, Ann Longo and
Darryl Jones also were there to promote the convention. Darryl and Karen gave a
presentation at their meeting and the Awesome Promotion Video was shown. Friday
night a Lobster and clam feast was served. Bernie from Massachusetts taught us how
to eat a whole lobster. The Saturday banquet was the best I have ever had. They
served swordfish and steak that was delicious, not your typical “Chicken tits”

I am looking forward to San Antonio in January with my friends. We will be ready for
some warmer weather by than.

Until next time, have a Very Merry Christmas and a Prosperous New Year.
Roxanne Astry, #57298
Chairman of the Board
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Chris Nunn and Ann Longo
Hyannis Fall Frolic

Perk, Karen and Rox at
Banquet in Hyannis

Susan and Jerry Zetoff
Region 1 Vice President

US JCI President Joe Souza and
wife Margaret.

Fall promotions..........Darryl Jones
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John Daly Would Have Been Proud

He may have had to think about it awhile … but he 
would have been proud.

What started out to be 11 golfers participating in the 
(whichever) Annual Malkinski Golf Outing, this year 
held at the Stadium Golf Course in Schenectady on 
Saturday of the Fall Convention at Best Western in 
Albany, was taken down to an anticipated 8 due to a 
number of circumstances and then to only 5 due to 
weather and a communications gaff.  But the five … 
Ron Napierkowski #32469, Frank Sylvester #47075, 
Eric Kirch #59869, Ron McMahon #29157, and Joe 
Paulsen #37060 … had a hell of a time trying to eke 
out a victory against each other.

So with only five to play it was quickly decided that it 
should be Ryder Cup format, Syracuse against the 
World, with Napper and Frank representing the 
“Orange” and the rest of us playing the “Green”.  
(That's not to say that Ron and Frank didn't play the 
greens, but I've seen better putting at Treasure 
Island Miniature Playland in Lake George.)  And with 
rain all day on Friday until morning, and again 
threatened in the afternoon, is was no problem 
convincing course management that “we five” could 
move as fast as necessary.  As it turned out we 
were 5 of about 25 on the entire course, and speed 
wasn't an issue.

Fortunately for the “green”, we only had to use each 
person's drive once per nine, as I was lucky to find 
the fairway once in nine.  And, while Joe more than 
held his own off the tee, it was Eric that put us out 
there most every time.  Good thing too as Eric's 
ability to hit a second shot was about as probable as 
not having a tornado in Kansas.  Bully for us, I did 
have at least a decent day in the fairway and from 
100 yards in.  And Joe was something just short of 
unbelievable once we were on the dance floor.  He 
dropped at least four that none of us would have bet 
money on, including one from 35, and one from 
about 55 feet.  I guess that's why this format of golf 
is a team sport.

On the other side, I have to admit to not paying as 
much attention.  Both Ron and Frank can hit the ball 
a ton or a ton and a half depending on whose 
swinging, play decent fairway, steady chip and putt.  
So while they were playing good decent two man 
scramble, par-par-par with an occasionally birdie, 
we were finding the best of the lot on each hole to 
stay even.   

So, tip and nuck, it was until the 16th hole that the 
good guys went up three and two.  The 16th hole.  
Memorable.  For those of you who know the 
Stadium, you will recall that the only water on the 

Stadium, you will recall that the only water on the 
course is in front of the 15th tee, and carrying over to 
be on the very very far right on the 16th, about 165 
yards out on the right side of the fairway, just about 
where it takes a sharp dogleg left for another 325 to 
the green.  So, if you can picture that, you can guess 
that off the tee is AIM LEFT, STAY LEFT, HOOK 
LEFT, BE LEFT, or any other combination of words 
that include LEFT.  To get into the water, you literally 
have to make one of the worst shots in golfing history 
… right Eric.   

But, bottom line is, this year's Annual Malkinski, while 
small, was still a grand success.  We raised a couple 
hundred dollars (donations, etc.) to help this years JC 
Speak-Up winner compete at National, and those of 
us that had the opportunity, had a great time on the 
links with good friends.  Already looking forward to 
next year … you should consider joining us.

RJM #41 

CHECK OUT OUR NEW SENATE
WEB PAGE AT: 

Senator Bob Cairns has been doing an
amazing job for the New York JCI Senate.
He not only put together an awesome
video for the 2005 Convention but he
disgned our very own website that is
updated constantly.   Please check it
out and you will be proud of our site and
the information on it.   KUDOS to Bob.

MANY THANKS TO BOB CAIRNS
SENATOR #59815

www.newyorkjcisenate.org
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New York State JCI Senate Regular Meeting October 15, 2004 Albany, NY

� The meeting was called to order by President Ron McMahon (29157) at 9:14 pm

� Senator Bill Frawley (38411) offered an invocation.

� Senator Dave Doyle (48137) led us in the Pledge of Allegiance

� � We went around the room with self-introductions. Those in attendance were Senator 37061 Joe Paulson and his wife Pat, Senato
62737 Chris Snyder, Senator 6867 Bernie Sweeney and his guest Bunny Wingate, Senator 40296 Bill Bates, Senator 32469 Ron
Naperkowski, Region East Vice Pres. Senator 26526 Gary Davis, Senator 22067 Frank Masten, Senator 38411 Bill Frawley, Senate
Secretary Senator 45470 Judy Winnert, Senate President Senator 29157 Ron McMahon, Senate Treasurer Senator 26113 Darryl Jone
Region Central Vice Pres. Senator 59815 Bob Cairns, Senate Parliamentarian Senator Eric Kirch 59869, Chairman of the Board Sena
57298 Rox Astry, Senator 60735 Perk Newell, Rita Gallagher (guest), Senator 33171 Mary Alice Doyle, Region South Vice Pres.
Senator 48137 David Doyle, Senate First Lady Karen McMahon and Jenny McMahon, President Ron's Daughter.

� After review and additions Motion by Senator Sweeney, Second by Senator Fraley agenda was approved.

� Motion by Senator Masten, second by Senator Kirch to approve President McMahon's appointments of Gary Davis to Vice

President Region East and Darryl Jones, Treasurer. Motion carried

� Motion by Senator Bob Cairns, second by Senator Rox Astry to approve minutes of April 2004 meeting as published in the June
newsletter. Motion carried.

� Treasurer Darryl Jones distributed and discussed the Current Budget, Financial Report and Account status. Motion by Senator Bob
Cairns, second by Senator Perk Newell to approve treasurer's report.

� Vice President reports and comments were given:

� Region South VP Senator David Doyle reported that a golf tournament was held over the summer. Some of the Senators attending w
Neil Arbuckle, Russ Williams, Ron McMahon, Barry Kauffman and Nick Staley.

� Region East VP Senator Gary Davis welcomed everyone to the Albany area and the meeting and Senate hospitality.
� Region Central VP Senator Bob Cairns reported that the Senators in the Central Region helped out the Syracuse Jaycees man an ev

at Soccer games at the stadium.
� Secretary Judy Winnert reported on behalf of Region West VP Paula Testrake that the first Thursday club of Senators is still meetin

'Region 8 ', the 'Region 9' Senators are still active and busy and several Senators helped out at the Orchard Park Jaycees Quaker Arts
Festival.

� Functional and Program Managers reports and Comments were given:

� Chaplain Chris Nunn was unable to attend he was representing the NYS JCI Convention Committee at a meeting in Minnesota.
� Parliamentarian Eric Kirch reported that he and Senator Bob Cairns are working on and overhaul of the Senate By Laws.
� Report from JCI Convention 05 Co Chairs Karen Cave and Darryl Jones was deferred to the Business agenda later in the meetin
� Return the Favor Chair Bill Bates reported that he as East and Terri Rozelle as chair in the East would appreciate hearing from

Senators when they assist Jaycee Chapters in their areas. He informed us that there is a RTF form on the Website.
� ATM Chair Ron Naperkowski reported that as Assistance to Membership the Senate is helping the NYS Jaycees with extensions.
� With regard to the Malkinski Golf Tournament Ron reported that the tournament would take place on Saturday October 16, proceed

the tournament go to the Malkinski SpeakUp program
� Newsletter Editor Rox Astry reported our Newsletter was recognized as one of the five outstanding newsletters in the nation. She as

Pictures are welcome. The next newsletter deadline is the beginning of December. Rox asked that articles or information be emailed
her by Thanksgiving weekend.
Webmaster Bob Cairns that we now have a new web site. www.newyorkjcisenate.org - Bob reported that he is open to any ideas tha
anyone would like to share on the Website. His email address for the web site is admin@nysjcisenate.org anyone interested in an ema
address @ mysjcisenate.org can contact him to set that up. The Web page includes a welcome from President Ron, much information
about the June 2005 national convention including the promotional video and registration form. A motion was made by Senator Bob
Cairn and Seconded by
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� Senator May Alice Doyle to rescind the motion to partner the Jaycees for a Website with a shared cost. Motion carried.
Everyone that has seen the site congratulated Bob on the fantastic job he has done.

� Items of Interest: President Ron explained that for legal purposes we have changed the official mailing address of the NYSJCI Senate to
Canastota P.O. Box, which is shared by the NYSJC Foundation and the NYS Jaycees.

� Business issues:

� Treasurer Darryl Jones discussed the necessary changes for bridging the budget period of October 16 2004 through June 2005. The bud
is being changed to a fiscal budget from July 1 through June 30 from the current October-to-October budget. Motion to accept by Senator
David Doyle, second by Senator Erie Kirch. Motion carried.

� Motion was made by Senator Bob Cairns, second by Senator Ron Naperkowski to loan $5000 to the 2005 Convention Committee from

life membership account at 2% annual interest. Motion carried.

� Motion was made by Senator Mary Alice Doyle, second by Senator Gary Davis to donate $100 to cost of NYS Jaycees cocktail reception

honoring the OYNY on October 26, 2004 motion carried

� Senator Darryl Jones, Co-Chair of Convention 2005 gave a report of the June 2005 Nation Convention hosted by the NYSJCI Senate in
Grand Island New York. The promotional video was presented. The main focus of the committee at this time is communications and getti
the information out across the country and getting senators involved. Several of the committee members have been traveling to meetings
other areas to promote out convention. The committee has had ongoing meeting on a regular basis is conference calls including sub
committee meeting.

� The # 2 focus is fundraising. We have a combined Senate/Foundation sponsored program book.

� Information regarding statewide meetings was discussed. The Winter meeting will be January 14-16 in the West (Batavia is presenting
bid) Nominations for the Vandermark are due by this meeting. No date has been set for the spring meeting currently slated for the Central
Region. The Presentation of the '05 Vandermark will be at this meeting.

� National Meeting Dates were reviewed:

The Fall meeting September 16-18 in New Orleans was cancelled
The Winter meeting is January 21-23 in San Antonio
The Annual meeting is June 19-23 in Grand Island (Niagara Falls)

� The New Hartford NY area is anticipating a bid for Mid Atlantic Institute for 2006. Senators Bill Bates, Chris Nunn and Carl Ciccar
will pursue this. This meeting is held in the spring and includes Senators form NY, PA, NJ, Del, West VA, VA, Maryland, and DC.

� Pat Walling, Region Director of the NYS Jaycees Region Central distributed a Membership Packet to be used by the NYS Jaycees

After discussion a motion was made by Senator Judy Winnert and second by Senator Eric Kirch that the NYS JCI Senate would provide th
membership booklets for the NYS Jaycees. Motion carried. Senator Eric Kirch will be the Senate point of contact with Pat Wallen and the
NYS Jaycees regarding this membership booklet.

� Announcements and comments For The Good Of:
� Man Mile: Shared by Senators Rox Astry and Perk Newell

� Manpower: Saratoga Area

� Elder Statesman: Senator Bernie Sweeney

� Motion to adjourn by Senator Bill Fraley, second by Senator Rox Astry motion carried

� US JCI Senate Region II Vice President Lynn DiPietropolo #56982 was unable to join us for the meeting due to travel problems bu
she arrived later and joined us for hospitality.

Respectfully Submitted,

Senator 45470 Judy A. Winnert
Secretary
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National Convention Update New York Welcomes Hospitality Partners

GRAND ISLAND, NY - Preparations continue for the 33rd Annual Convention of the United States JCI Senate, to be
held June 19 -23, 2005 in Grand Island, New York, midway between Niagara Falls and Buffalo. New York JCI
Senators are working hard to provide an outstanding experience for all of you. Here's the latest news.

We're pleased to announce that the Pennsylvania JCI Senate and Senators from the New England states have joined
our team, and will be hosting meals during the convention. Look for some great food and hospitality from these
northeast neighbors. Other states are set to join the effort as well, and we look forward to welcoming them to the
team.

A highlight of the convention is sure to be our cruise on the Grand Lady, whose home port is right at the hotel. This
floating banquet hall will take you up the Niagara River to Lake Erie as you eat, drink and party. The elegant yacht
features a full-scale, glass enclosed dining room, hardwood furnishings and unbeatable service. There's a bar area
and an aft deck veranda, where you can enjoy the breeze. Complimentary hors d' oeuvres will be served as we cruise,
and drinks will be available from the cash bar. Space is limited to the first 100 people, though, so register today and
choose the cruise option on the registration form.

Our national convention provides Senators an opportunity to participate in the business of our national organization
while enjoying a vacation in one of the world's most popular vacation destinations. You'll enjoy partying with Senators
from throughout the nation and spending time touring Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

For more information, visit www.newyorkjcisenate.org/convention.html. You'll find information about the convention,
the hotel and the Niagara Falls area. Be sure to watch the promotional video and download a registration form. There
are incentives for early registration, so don't delay. The New York State JCI Senate looks forward to welcoming you to
Grand Island.

The committee has bi-weekly phone conferences and weekly sub committee meetings. Darryl Jones heads up these
phone conferences and has a list of Action Items for the Committee to do and review.

Committee members met at the Grand Island hotel recently with Ed Hart, National AVP and the manager of the hotel
to go over room accommodations, hospitlity and to view the hotel. It is a beautiful hotel and they are looking forward to
having us back. The Hospitality Room is huge compared to some that we have had recently. It overlooks the Niagara
River and opens up to a patio.

Members have been promoting the meeting around the country. Chris Nunn was put on a plane to Region 6 to attend
their meeting all by himself because it was the same weeknd as our state meeting. Some went to Hyannis for Region
1 Meeting and the Ohio Pig Roast was also attended.

PLEASE CONSIDER HELPING OUT AT THE GRAND ISLAND CONVENTION. THIS
IS HUGE ENDEAVOR AND IT TAKES MANY PEOPLE TO MAKE IT A SUCCESS.
PLEASE CONTACT A COMMITTEE MEMBER OR OFFICER TO LET US KNOW IF
YOU CAN HELP OUT THAT WEEK OR FOR A DAY. HELP IS NEEDED AT THE
REGISTRATION DESK, HOSPITALITY ROOM AND MEAL PREARATIONS.

YOU WILL BE HAPPY THAT YOU DID.
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Region Central

I'd like to take this opportunity to thank my fellow Senators for the opportunity to
serve Central New York as your vice president. It has been a busy and fun half-year,
working on the upcoming National Convention, building our new website and working
with President Ron McMahon and the rest of the team.

With the chill in the air, it seems long ago that Region Central Senators spent summer evenings helping the
Syracuse Jaycees to run their concession stand at P&C Stadium during Syracuse Sky Chiefs baseball games
and Syracuse Salty Dogs soccer games. I'd like to thank Senators Ed Pattermann, Chris Nunn, Jane Shaffer,
Frank Sylvester and Kim Cairns for helping out. Thanks, too, to Anne Longo, who is not a Senator, but who
cheerfully helped. I always enjoy seeing Senators “returning the favor.”

It was great seeing old friends and meeting new ones at Senate gatherings in Verona, White Plains and
Albany. Our 40th anniversary gathering in Buffalo last April was an event not to be forgotten. One of the
really great things about these events is the opportunity to meet, and talk with, Jaycee legends.

We're looking forward to the next half of our Senate year, and I hope to see many of you at our January
meeting in Batavia and the April meeting in our own Central New York region. Rumor has it that the
Jaycees' meeting, and ours, will be in Syracuse.

Finally, on behalf of my wife, Senator Kim (#62807) and my future Jaycee daughters, Katy and Molly, I
send our very best wishes to all of you for safe and happy holidays.

Bob Cairns #59815
Region Central Vice President
New York State JCI Senate



Return the Favor Entry Nomination Form

New York State JCI Senate

2004-2005

Name of Nominator (Jaycee chapter or senator): ______________________________

Senator's name: ______________________________ State Organization _________

Senate # __________ Jaycee Age _____ Yes _____ No          Date _______________

Address ____________________________________________________________

City ______________________________ State ____________ Zip Code ________

Phone # ____________________________ E-mail __________________________

Name of Project or Activity ______________________________________________

Activity: Local ________ State _______ National ________ International _________

Brief description of Senator's assistance or Help ______________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

Hours worked __________ (round to the nearest hour)

(Attach letter of recommendation on Chapter Stationary if appropriate)

(Attach letter of recommendation on State Senate Stationary if appropriate)

(Repeat for each activity as many times as appropriate)

Submit Nominations to:

Terri Rozelle #63913

RTF Chairman,

USJCI Senate 2004-2005

3 Annamarie Terrace

Buffalo, NY  14225

Or email: tearoze76@adelphia.net

Questions please call 716-681-7180



Amerada Report

Just a little information on a good time at Lake George area.  An outstanding
job was done by Connecticut and Johnson City Jaycees.  It was an excellent
weekend for Jaycees and Senators, and fantastic weather too!  We would like to
invite you next year to Fort Erie Ontario.  This is to let people know where
Amerada is going to be next year.  Senator Marty Marko will be  the chairman
for Canada. We will be looking for some CPG submission for judging at next
year’s Amerada.  Senators who participated in Amerada 2004 include Chris Nunn
60786 NY, William Bates 40296 NY, Jason Wagner 62334 Lond Ontario, Dena and
Jamie Curran 63915 NY, Ellen Haberem 61414 Ct, Dan MacLaren 41351 Toronto,
Myron Phyllips 6313 NY, Michael Karle 64284 Ct, Patricia Sullivan 59606 Ct,
Marty Marko 56649 Canada, Mr & Mrs Jack Kingsley, Joe and Kath Lanfear, David
Stern, Suzanne Delaney.  If I forgot anyone please accept my apology.

   William Bates

Candy Bar Sale For JCFANS

The candy bas sale is going fine.  I guess every little bit helps. My daughter,
a couple of other kids and myself have been going to businesses to sell the
candy bars.  Every time we go into a local business they generally buy 5 or 6
candy bars.  I am pretty happy about that.  Sometimes we get tired but we have
continued selling the candy bars.  I am looking for your ideas on what we can
do to raise money for JCFANS.  Please send me the information on the Internet
to bill_rocks2003@yahoo.com.  Thank You!

   William Bates

Return the Favor

The program is off and running.  Any Senators who have worked on a Jaycee
project needs to fill out a Return the Favor form which can be found on page 13
of the newsletter. We need to let the US JCI Senate know what the New York
Senate is doing in support of the Jaycees.  Some of us are supporting the
Jaycees year around.  Maybe that is why we joined the organization.  I want to
take time to thank Terri Rozelle for helping me with the return the favor form.

    William Bates

National Convention Goody Bags

I would like to ask our members to support my efforts in getting items for the
National Meeting goody bags. If your business or the company you work for would
like to donate an item for the goody bag please contact me.  I will be putting
together about 500 bags so I will  need 500 of whatever is donated.  We are
looking for pens, pencils, key chains, scratch pads, mail openers, cups,
literature, etc.  Any support that you can provide this program will be greatly
appreciated.  Please mail your items to 615 Saratoga Street, Utica NY 13502.
My Internet address is bill_rocks2003@yahoo.com.

   William Bates



New York JCI Senate Financial Activity Detail   10/15/04

General Fund Balance 04/23/04 $416.10
   Dues Income $1,420.00
   Dues Expense ($690.00)
   Travel Fundraiser Income $1,690.00
   Travel Fundraiser Expense ($300.00)
   Hospitality Income $220.00
   Hospitality Expense ($695.84)
   Vandermark Award ($325.00)
   Plaques ($78.00)
   NYS Jaycee Convention Registrations ($300.00)
   Annual Meeting Registration Treasurer ($100.00)
   National Convention Hospitality ($556.06)

---------------
General Fund 10/15/04 $701.20

ATM Program
   Balance 04/23/04 $675.00
   ATM Income $100.00
   ATM Expense - Troy Jaycees ($100.00)

---------------
ATM Balance 10/15/04 $675.00

Life Membership 
   Cash Balance 04/23/04 $7,492.50
   Life Membership Chuck Ziemba $250.00
   Life Membership Sergio Estrada $187.50
   Life Membership Ralph Vanner $100.00
   CD Balance $9,370.68

----------------
Life Membership Balance 10/15/04 $17,400.68

New York JCI Senate Summary Budget  10/15/04

tual ected
DESCRIPTION Income Expense Income Expense
General Fund Starting Balance 10/17/03 $1,265.12 $425.00 $0.00 $0.00
National Dues $3,110.00 $1,220.00 $2,680.00 $814.00
National Dues Life Members $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $340.00
National Dues Mailings $0.00 $217.00 $0.00 $300.00
Vandermark Award $0.00 $325.00 $0.00 $350.00
Newsletter Postage $0.00 $96.00 $0.00 $350.00
Newsletter Printing $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $400.00
Meeting Hospitality $220.00 $997.11 $100.00 $600.00
Senate Meeting Registration $0.00 $367.00 $0.00 $480.00
National Guests $0.00 $225.00 $0.00 $300.00
Travel Fundraiser $1,715.00 $448.00 $1,900.00 $600.00
President's Travel $0.00 $454.75 $0.00 $500.00
President's Discretionary $100.00 $734.06 $0.00 $300.00
Senate Scholarships $0.00 $200.00 $0.00 $200.00

---------------- ---------------- ---------------- ----------------
General Fund Balance $6,410.12 $5,708.92 $4,680.00 $5,534.00

General Fund $6,410.12 $5,708.92 $4,680.00 $5,534.00
Jaycee Assistance Program $775.00 $100.00 $300.00 $500.00
Life Membership $17,400.68 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

---------------- ---------------- ---------------- ----------------
$24,585.80 $5,808.92 $4,980.00 $6,034.00



New York JCI Senate Proposed 2004 - 2005 Budget

                            10/16/04 - 06/30/05

DESCRIPTION Income Expense
General Fund Starting  Balance $701.20
Travel Fundraiser $1,700.00 $500.00
National Dues (Regular) $2,900.00 $725.00
National Dues (Life Members) $350.00 $350.00
Communications (Postage + Internet) $642.00
Vandermark Award $350.00
Newsletter Postage $350.00
Meeting Hospitality $200.00 $900.00
Meeting Registrations $480.00
National Guests $300.00
President's Travel $500.00
President's Discretionary $556.06 $300.00
Senate Scholarships $200.00
National Convention $2,000.00

------------ ------------
General Fund Balance $8,407.26 $5,597.00

Life Membership
   Starting Balance 10/15/04 $17,400.68
   To National Dues (Life Members) $350.00
   To/From National Convention $5,000.00 $5,000.00
   New Life Memberships $600.00

------------ ------------
$23,000.68 $5,350.00

Jaycee Assistance Program
   Starting Balance 10/15/04 $675.00
   Donations $400.00
   Grants $500.00

------------ ------------
$1,075.00 $500.00



FIESTA SAN ANTONIO
JANUARY 20-21-22-23, 2005

US JCI SENATE WINTER BOARD CONVENTION

COME AND ENJOY OUR HOME STYLE HOSPITALITY

NAME:_________________________________________SENATE #:____________________

SPOUSE/GUEST :________________________________SENATE#:____________________

ADDRESS:______________________________OFFICE ON NAME TAG:______________

CITY:_____________________________STATE:______________ZIP:__________________

HOME PHONE: (    )______________WORK PHONE:(    )___________________________

CELL PHONE:(    )_______________________E-MAIL:_____________________________

CONTACT THE HOTEL DIRECTLY FOR ACCOMMODATIONS, MENTION THE JCI SENATE

ALL ROOM RESERVATIONS SHALL BE MADE PRIOR TO DEC. 22, 2004

DOUBLE-TREE HOTEL – AIRPORT – 37 N.E. LOOP 410 @ McCULLOUGH, SAN ANTONIO, TX.

DIRECT: (210)366-2424          FAX: (210)308-0475         (800)535-1980

ROOM RATES: $95.00/NIGHT UP TO 4 PERSONS (TAX NOT INCLUDED)

HOSPITALITY FROM FRIDAY NOON TO SUNDAY NOON; SATURDAY – LUNCH &

DINNER AT THE HOTEL.   EARLY  ARRIVAL HOSPITALITY – $10.00 PER DAY

REGISTRATION:  CHECK ONE _____$55.00/PERSON PRIOR TO DEC. 1, 2004.

           CHECK ONE_____$75.00/PERSON AFTER DEC. 1, 2004

TOUR SPECIAL: CHECK ONE_____$30.00 PP – FRI. 4 HOURS – TEXAS WINERY

IS THIS YOUR FIRST NATIONAL BOARD MEETING? _______YES or NO_______.

COMPLETE THIS APPLICATION AND ENCLOSE A CHECK, PAYABLE TO

TEXAS JCI SENATE

MAIL TO:

OSCAR H. ZALDIVAR, #39080

821 EAST MYRTLE

SAN ANTONIO, TX. 78212-4137

HOME:(210)271-0571, CELL PHONE: (210)849-0132

                   A GOLF DAY – PLEASE INDICATE IF INTERESTED :

_______THURSDAY, _______FRIDAY,________SATURDAY .

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CONTACT: PAT FELDER – CO-CHAIRMAN

AT (713)-774-3205 OR OSCAR H. ZALDIVAR, CO-CHAIRMAN.



MAI 2005 ANNUAL MEETING
March 31 – April 3, 2005

Hosted by the MARYLAND JCI SENATE
Clarion Inn, Hagerstown, Maryland

REGISTRATION FORM
(Early Registration Deadline: March 1, 2005)

NAME__________________________________ SENATE NUMBER ___________

SPOUSE________________________________ SENATE NUMBER ___________

ADDRESS _____________________________________________________________

E-MAIL _________________________________ HOME PHONE _______________

REGISTRATION INCLUDES:

HOSPITALITY – Thursday - 5:00pm until midnight
Friday – ALL DAY, including lunch and dinner
Saturday – ALL DAY, including lunch
Saturday Evening – BUFFET DINNER/DANCE

Mail registration with check payable to: MD JCI SENATE
c/o Judy Miller
2503 Coach House Way
Frederick, MD 21702

Questions?? Contact: Jimmy Harris at 410/751 – 5663 or Email: crownharris@aol.com
OR Judy Miller at 301/663 – 3785 or Email: jm071960@aol.com

NUMBER EARLY (03/01/05) LATE TOTAL

Registration ________ x $65.00 or $75.00 $________
________________________________________________________________________________________

ROOM RESERVATIONS:
Reservations may be made by calling Clarion Inn at 301/733- 5566. Room rates are $79.00/night plus tax.
Mention the Maryland JCI Senate to receive this rate - this rate is available until March 1st.
Hotel directions: from I-70 to Exit 32 – Rt. 40 West, go approx. 2.5 miles through the light at Eastern Blvd., you
will see the Clarion on your left. At next light, make a U-turn and go back to the hotel entrance on your right. See
other directions attached or contact Judy for more information.
************************************************************************************
A special MAI program book is being assembled including advertising. Please contact Janet Harding at
410/444 – 0043 or Email: jharding@arinc.com and ADVERTISE WITH US!

GOLF: Friday afternoon. Reservations are needed by early registration date, March 1st.

# of persons playing golf: ________. Additional information will be provided at a later date.
Contact person: Sam Young at 301/791 – 1251 or Email: syblueridge@aol.com
****************************************************************************************
SIGHTSEEING on your own: Various opportunities for an afternoon of SHOPPING or sightseeing:
B&O Roundhouse and Museum; Antietam Battlefield, Sharpsburg; City Park & Museum; Washington
Monument; PRIME Outlets; and much more. Brochures and directions will be available.



Name:__________________________________________________          Senate #:____________________

Spouse (Guest):__________________________________________           Senate #:____________________

Address:________________________________________________           Phone (H):__________________

City:____________________________  State:_____   Zip:________          Phone (W):__________________

Internet ID:______________________________________________

H O T E L   I N F O R M A T I O N
All hotel reservations must be made through the hotel.  You must mention the JCI Senate Meeting and date to get the special rate of $90.00

per night plus tax.  Hotel: Holiday Inn Grand Island New York, 100 Whitehaven Road  Grand Island, NY 14072  For room reservations call:

Tel 716-773-1111 or 800-465-4329. All rooms must be reserved by May 18, 2005

Sharing  room with:___________________________________________   Is this your first convention?______________________

Total

$35.00$30.00$30.00Cruise - Niagara River

$75.00$75.00$75.00Hal Krekorian Golf Tournament

$50.00$50.00$50.00Off Site Fee

$15 or 2/$25$15 or 2/$25$15 or 2/$25Reverse Raffle

$20.00$15.00$15.00Daily Registration (Without States Party)

$35.00$30.00$30.00Installation Banquet Only (Wed)

$20.00$15.00$15.00Senate States Party (Sunday)

$15.00$15.00$15.00Saturday Hospitality (6/18/05)
(Not included in full registration)

$30.00$25.00$20.00Child Registration

$140.00$120.00$100.00Full Spouse(Guest) Registration

$140.00$120.00$100.00Full Senate Registration

 Total

Postmarked

after

06/01/05 or

on-site reg.

Postmarked

after

05/01/05 and

by 06/01/05

Postmarked

by

05/01/05QuantityItem

All above prices are in U.S. Currency

Installation Banquet meal Choice(s):  Sliced London Broil______  Chicken Cordon Bleu______  Stuffed Fillet of Sole______

Make all checks payable to: JCI Senate Convention ’05

Please return this form with payment to: JCI Convention ’05, C/O Roxanne Astry, 178 Maple Avenue  Box 286, Cassadaga NY  14718

                                                                 Tel # 716-595-3201  e-mail: rastry@optonline.net

Full registration includes hospitality Sunday - Wednesday, banquet and states party

Daily access fee will be charged for anyone over the age of 7 who wishes to enter hospitality room without a full registration

Child’s registration does not include access to installation banquet or states party

Off site fee: $50 will be assessed for each full registration not registered at the Senate hotel

Cruise includes hoerdeurves and cash bar. Limited to first 100 people that sign up. 

All registrations received before 02/01/05 eligible for drawing to win 2 free convention registrations or Swiss Army Watch.

Hospitality, Presidential Banquet and the Convention Program Book are sponsored by the New York Jaycee Foundation

US JCI Senate 33rd National Convention

Holiday Inn  Grand Island Resort and Convention Center

Grand Island, New York

June 19 - 23, 2005



REGISTRATION   F O R M

BOSTON 2005 
     United States JCI Senate Fall Board of Directors Meeting 

            September 15-18, 2005 
            Sheraton Braintree Hotel  -  www.sheraton.com 

        Exit 6 off Interstate 93 / State Route 128 
               Braintree, Massachusetts 02184 

******************************************************************************************
HOSTED BY THE MASSACHUSETTS & “ONE” NEW ENGLAND JCI SENATE 

Name ___________________________________________ Senate No. 
________________
Spouse’s or Guest’s Name ________________________Senate 
No._________________
Mailing
Address______________________________________________________________
City ____________________ State ____ Zip Code 
______Tele.No.(___)_______________
E-Mail Address (opt.) ___________________________________________ 
No.of People        TOTAL 

_______ Thursday Night Hospitality…………………………….$10.00 ea.$_________ 
_______ Registration Fee: Fri. and Sat. Hospitality,

  & Saturday Luncheon  (by August. 15th) . .………$60.00 ea$ _________  
   (after August 15th)…..…… $70.00 ea$__________ 

       _______ Boston Trolley Tour Saturday 2:00PM including 
dinner at the Union Oyster House (by Aug. 15th). .$45.00 ea$__________ 

        _______ Registration Fee: Friday or Saturday only………….$20.00 ea$__________ 
        _______ Off-Site Lodging Surcharge…………………………….$25.00 ea$__________ 
        Make checks payable to the MA JCI SENATE-Total amount of check.$__________

I’m sharing a room with ______________________________ from ________ (state)  
ROOM RESERVATIONS should be made directly with the hotel at 781-848-0600  (by 8/29/05)
Or: https://www.starwoodmeeting.com/stargroupsweb/res?id=0407235910&key=38166 

Room rates are $94.00 per night plus 9.7% tax.  King or Double/Double.  Mention the 
“JCI SENATE” to obtain this rate. Two days before and/or after are the same rate. 
A Registration Confirmation will be sent to the mailing or e-mail address above upon receipt
of this form. Please retain it until your arrival. Transportation and tour suggestions will be included. 

____ Check here if this is your FIRST United States JCI Senate National Meeting
____  Check here if you want to play GOLF

EVENT INQUIRES:     RETURN THIS FORM, WITH YOUR CHECK TO: 
Paul Carney   #10861         Charlie Welch  #11719 
508-548-1228               17D Dinsmoor Point Road 
pjcarney10861@aol.com          9/27/04         Gilford,  NH  03249-7625



We Need Your Internet Address

If you receive a hard copy version of the newsletter most likely we do not have your internet 
address.  If we do not have you internet address or the address we have is incorrect please send a 
note to darrylj@attglobal.net.  If I have your address you will not only receive an electronic 
version of the newsletter quarterly but you will also receive US JCI Senate information twice per 
quarter as well as New York JCI Senate Flashes.  Please send your internet ID ASAP.  You will 
be happy you did.

New York State JCI Senate

C/O Darryl S. Jones

11 Sherwood Lane  RR#1

Poughkeepsie, NY 12601-6201

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED




